Swiss Aerospace Sector Certification Scheme
Jointly supported by Swiss ASD & SAMA

Swiss CBMC - Certification Body Management Committee

Organisation: The Swiss CBMC (Certification Body Management Committee) is the organisation established by the NAIA (National Aerospace Industry Association) and is composed of Swiss ASD (Swiss Aeronautical Industries, Security and Defence Technology) of the Swissmem and SAMA (Swiss Aircraft Maintenance Association).

Task: The Swiss CBMC implements the requirements of the International Aerospace Quality Group (IAQG) and controls the Industry Controlled Other Party (ICOP) Scheme at national level based on the EN 9104 standards.

Contact name: Sandra Amsler
c/o Swissmem
Pfingstweidstrasse 102
CH-8037 Zuerich, Switzerland
Tel.: +41 (0)44-384 48 57
E-Mail: s.amsler@swissmem.ch

Chair: Peter Kaufmann (RUAG AG)

Vice Chair: Simon Krauer (Franke Industrie AG)

Oversight Chair: Simon Krauer (Franke Industrie AG)

Members: Guillaume Canonge (Mercury Mission Systems)
Jean-Michel Emelli (SR Technics Switzerland Ltd.)
Peter Kaufmann (RUAG AG)
Simon Krauer (Franke Industrie AG)
Robert Weber (RUAG AG)
Matthias Zoller (Chair Swiss NAIA)
Stephan Gehrke (SAS Swiss Accreditation Service)
Pascal Arnaudo (SQS)
Josef Mattmann (Assigned by RUAG AG)
AAB - Auditor Authentication Board

Organisation: The AAB is a sub-committee of the CBMC and is composed of industry representatives from within the CBMC.

Task: The Auditor Authentication Board reviewed applications for authentication as aerospace Auditor to the standards of the 9100 series. In case of positive decision, the board initiated the registration of the authentication data in the OASIS database.
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